Built for men.
Engineered for stability.
Philips Respironics GoLife for Men mask provides stability and simplicity.

You spoke, we listened.
Introducing GoLife for Men.
Stability and simplicity. When sleep therapy

Simple fitting steps

providers, clinicians, and male patients told
us exactly what they wanted in a nasal pillows

Pull the headgear over your head.

mask, we listened…carefully. The result? The
new GoLife for Men – our first sleep therapy
mask built exclusively for men.

Place the cushion into your nostrils.

We set out to make GoLife the most stable nasal pillows
mask available, starting with a no-nonsense design
using facial contour arms that hug the patient’s face to
maintain a secure seal and stability, even when moving
during sleep. GoLife for Men is designed specifically to
conform to the contours of the male facial structure
and features straightforward, pre-formed headgear and
self-adjusting, optimally angled nasal pillows for a
one-step fit.
For simplicity, GoLife has few parts, comes with
all sizes, and is easy to size and fit. This can result
in less time fitting the mask, and may lead to more
effective titrations, fewer callbacks, and minimal to
no adjustments during regular use.

Select a cushion that fills your nostrils
comfortably without any gaps
between the cushion and the walls of
your nostrils.

Adjust the side straps.
Do not overtighten.

If needed, adjust the top headgear
strap. Allow the headgear to rest
just above the ears like a pair
of eyeglasses. The back strap will
sit at the base of the head.

Connect the tubing to the device.
Turn on the airflow.

Make final adjustments
while lying down.

Engineered for stability.
Designed for simplicity. Built for men.
Quite simply, GoLife for Men takes the
complexity out of achieving successful
nasal pillow therapy for male patients.

Simple headgear
is designed for
fast adjustment.

Self-adjusting, optimally angled
nasal pillows eliminate the need
Facial contour arms

for manual adjustment and

embrace the face with

provide a seal that’s flexible.

stability by hugging the
cheekbones.
Diffused airflow
for quiet exhalation.

Long, multi-directional 18 inch/45.7 cm
tube with 360 degree swivel maintains
seal during patient movement.

Coming soon

Our GoLife for Women mask
will offer the same customized
features designed for a female
patient’s face.

Ordering information
GoLife for Men mask

Part number

U.S. HCPCS code

FitPack: mask with headgear
plus petite, small, medium, and large cushions

1073114

A7034, A7035

FitPack: mask only plus petite, small, medium,
and large cushions

1073329

A7034

Replacement parts and accessories

Part number

U.S. HCPCS code

Mask subassembly without pillows or headgear

1073328

*

Mask subassembly (frame only, no swivel tubing)

1078408

N/A

Replacement cushion, petite

1073332

A7033

Replacement cushion, small

1073333

A7033

Replacement cushion, medium

1073334

A7033

Replacement cushion, large

1073335

A7033

GoLife for Men headgear

1073336

A7035

Tube management clip, 2 per pack

1073337

N/A

Swivel tubing (18 inch/45.7 cm) with exhalation port

1078407

A7045

*Requires addition of mask cushion for HCPCS A7034
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